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Ceád míle fáilte go Trá Lí and to the 2013 Rose of 
Tralee International Festival. This year we have the 
pleasure of hosting a two day “Gathering” of Roses 
and Rose Family from Festivals past. They return to 
refresh treasured memories and we look forward to 
affording them a very special Tralee welcome.

Our annual Gathering of Roses is of course our main 
focus. They have been eagerly anticipating their 
sparkling role in the fairytale world of parades, Rose 
Ball, TV Selections, carnival and celebration that is 
unique to Tralee and the magical Kingdom of Kerry.

As our Rose family gathers we wish to remember our 
1964 Rose of Tralee and the Tralee Rose of that year, 
Margaret O’Keeffe who passed away early this year.

Our warmest welcome is naturally reserved for Nicola, 
Rose of Tralee. We are immensely proud to have had 
you as ambassador for our town and for our Festival. 
Thank you for being such a wonderful Rose.

Sincere thank you to our Centres, the hundreds of selfless Irish people who volunteer at home and 
abroad to help us to continue the grand tradition of this wonderful Festival.

Thank you William Doyle, families and staff at Newbridge Silverware, our lead sponsors, for your 
generosity, commitment and friendship.

Thank you RTÉ for your continued partnership and for all you do in producing such an outstanding and 
entertaining programme every year. 

Thank you Carlton Hotel Group for your wonderful hospitality to our Roses and friends throughout the 
year.

To all our sponsors in the Kingdom and beyond, including Kerry County Council, Laois County Council, 
Motivation Weight Management, Fáilte Ireland, Eventus, The Loop, Bon Secours Hospital Tralee and 
the Irish Independent, we are immensely grateful for your support. Please consider supporting all our 
sponsors in any way you can.

Finally thank you to our great team and to the hard working people and business community in Tralee.

anthony o’Gara
Executive Chairman, Rose of Tralee International Festival 

Check out our website for all the latest news on this year’s festival at

www.roseoftralee.ie
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• Buy tickets on-line • Roses and Escort Profiles • Festival History 
• Festival Programme • How to be a Rose and more...

Hello and welcome to our wonderful, magical and 
always memorable Rose of Tralee International 
Festival which is now celebrating 54 years.

Over the coming days you will be enthralled 
and spoiled for choice with so many fun and 
entertaining events in a musical and carnival 
atmosphere combined with our unique Irish 
hospitality.

Welcome to our 32 radiant Roses who have 
experienced a wonderful journey to Tralee from the 
moment they entered their own regional or county 
selection through to the Festival. We know that the 
next chapter in their Rose of Tralee story will be 
full of happy memories. These ladies are a credit to 
their families and their Centres.

Our Rose Centres from the uSA to Britain, from 
Canada to continental Europe and from Ireland to Australia, New Zealand, Abu Dhabi and Dubai 
are always welcome guests in Tralee. Not only do they select young ladies who possess the 
qualities of a Rose of Tralee, but they continue to work tirelessly on a voluntary basis to promote 
the Festival and keep the connection with Kerry and Ireland strong and vibrant.

It is always a delight to welcome back our Roses of Tralee and in particular our reigning Rose, 
Nicola McEvoy. She has been a superb Ambassador for the Festival and Ireland at every event 
she has attended throughout the world.

The Rose of Tralee continues to connect the global Irish community in a celebration of shared 
culture. The interest, and indeed affection, that Irish people at home and abroad have for the 
Rose of Tralee represents the core strength of the Rose of Tralee brand which is an unrivalled 
marketing and promotional asset for Kerry and Ireland.

Please enjoy the Festival and above all, please don’t forget to come back and visit us again soon.

oliver Hurley 
General Manager, Rose of Tralee International Festival
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As Kerry County Manager, I am always delighted when August comes around, because it 
marks the approach of the Rose of Tralee International Festival.

The entire county welcomes the Festival, because of the spotlight that it shines on the whole 
of Kerry, and the global attention that accompanies the Festival.

It is no surprise that The Gathering organisers have earmarked the Rose of Tralee International 
Festival as one of the key events during The Gathering, because it is known across the world. 
Over the past 54 years, millions of visitors have come to Kerry as a result of the Rose of 
Tralee and more importantly, because they have such a good time, they nearly always return. 
It is very rare to meet someone who has only visited the Rose of Tralee Festival once. That 
translates into significant revenue for the local economy, and greatly assists local businesses.

Kerry County Council is proud to be a major supporter of the Rose of Tralee Festival. We 
recognise how important it is to the county, and we are determined to support Anthony O’Gara 
and his organising team, to keep the Festival vibrant and to ensure its continued success.

It also allows us to maintain a strong connection to our 
Kerry and Irish diaspora, to those who have left our shores, 
but who still hold strong ties with Kerry and are more than 
willing to help this county grow and prosper.

It is my wish that everybody who comes to Tralee for the 
Rose of Tralee International Festival has a hugely enjoyable 
time and that when they return home, they have nothing but 
fond memories of Kerry and a desire to come back.

Tom Curran
KERRY COuNTY MANAGER

As Mayor of Tralee it gives me great pleasure to welcome everybody to the capital of Kerry 
for what is one of Ireland’s longest and most successful festivals. 

For the past 54 years the Rose of Tralee International Festival has captivated millions of 
people in Tralee, Kerry, Ireland and further afield and has really connected this town and this 
county to our Irish diaspora.

2013 has been designated as the year of The Gathering, but we have been organising our own 
Gathering for the past 54 years, attracting visitors back home to Ireland and to Kerry to meet 
up with old friends and family and to re-connect with their roots.

The fact that the Festival has been going strong for over half a century means that the 
organisers and the people of Tralee must be doing something right. And it is our intention that 
we will continue for at least a half century more.

The organisers again deserve huge credit for putting on a fantastic programme of events, that 
is designed to attract both young and old to what is really a family occasion.

And we in Tralee Town Council try to play our part thanks to the hard work of all our staff who 
keep the town in fantastic shape throughout. 

But the Rose of Tralee Festival is about the people. The 
locals in Tralee look forward to the Festival almost as much 
as the Roses themselves and it is no coincidence that the 
atmosphere in Tralee during Festival week is so welcoming. 

I would like to wish all the Roses and their supporters the 
very best of luck and I know that they will all go home with 
a lifetime of memories.

Pat Hussey
MAYOR OF TRALEE

Bird’s 
Amusement 
Park(Moving to the Carlton Hotel 

from Friday August 17th)

S

Saturday Night Parade
Starts 8.30pm, Carlton Hotel

KINGDOM 
GREYHOUND 

TRACK

Sunday Parade
Starts 2pm, Kingdom Greyhound Track

Tuesday Night Parade
Starts 11.30pm, Ashe Street

S

S

F

Rose of Tralee Festival Office  066 7121322 
All Emergency Services              999
Kerry General Hospital              066 7126222
SouthDoc (Afterhours) 1850 335999
Bon Secours Hospital  066 7149800

UsefUl telephone nUmbers

Tralee
MAP Of

Tralee Garda Station  066 7102300
Fire Station 066 7123111
Tralee Town Council 066 7121633
TAXI: 24/7 Cabs 066 7124247
Tralee Tourist Office 066 7121288
Kerry Airport 066 9764644
Tralee Rail Station 066 7123522
Tralee Bus Station 066 7123566

4 She was lovely and fair as the rose of the summer

All three parades 
proudly sponsored by

Josie Ruane Una Murphy Alice O’Leary Nora Reidy Eileen McMahon Mary Egan
Bridie Godley Marlene McCarthy Anne Tangney Maureen Sheehan 

Margaret Kerins Ciara O’Sullivan  Philomena Gallagher  Ita Slattery  Kathleen Brosnan
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WEDNESDAY 14TH AUGUST
time eVent sUbject to change or cancellation VenUe       
9am – 9pm  fesTIVal fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town centre
9am – 5pm  50 YeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county museum  denny street
9am – 5pm  memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon look back over 54 years of the festival  tralee library
12pm-8pm  TRalee aRT GRoUP showcasing paintings in a gallery setting  ivy terrace
2pm – 4pm  Rose GaTHeRInG official civic welcome for all our roses who have returned to tralee.
 performance by keRRY CHoRal UnIon & PeRfeCT fRICTIon the square

2pm – 6pm  BIRDs BoUnCY WoRlD with balloon modelling & face painting sponsored by garvey’s superValu  pearse park
3pm – 5pm  sTReeT THeaTRe WoRksHoP fRee age:14+ join ‘artastic’ ireland’s leading street theatre company  pearse park
3pm - 11pm  BIRDs amUsemenTs spills and thrills for all  town centre

5.30 – 8.30pm  aCCess all aReas mUsIC ComPeTITIon sponsored by tralee Vintners is the festival’s new music competition 
 dedicated to the memory of tralee musician billy curtin. the square

6.30pm – 8.30pm  seT DanCInG WoRksHoP learn to dance with timmy woulfe & the Kerry dancers set-dancing club  tralee central hotel
9.30 – 11.30pm  JoHnnY ReIDY CÉIlÍ BanD after the workshop grab a bite & enjoy dancing to ireland’s finest céilí band  the square
10pm – 2am  GaTHeRInG sessIons many of the town’s bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various

THURSDAY 15TH AUGUST
time eVent sUbject to change or cancellation VenUe 
9am – 9pm  fesTIVal fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town centre
9am – 5pm  50 YeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county museum  denny street
9am – 5pm  memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon look back over 54 years of the festival  tralee library
10am – 6pm  keRRY GenealoGY RoaDsHoW learn more about your family name & background  the mall
11am – 5pm  GaTHeRInG sToRIes collaboration between rose of tralee international festival & students from balloonagh school tralee siamsa tire theatre
12pm-8pm  TRalee aRT GRoUP showcasing paintings in a gallery setting  ivy terrace
1pm – 3pm  oTRa lUna sit back and relax with some afternoon musical delights  the square
3pm – 5pm  PeRfoRmeRs ClUB performance & workshop from local tralee groups  the square
3pm – 4pm Rose Wall of HonoUR official unveiling of the plaques honouring the roses who have been part of the 
 rose of tralee international festival since 1959. performance by st john’s pipe band town park
2pm – 6pm  BIRDs BoUnCY WoRlD with balloon modelling & face painting sponsored by garvey’s superValu  pearse park
3pm – 5pm  sTReeT THeaTRe WoRksHoP fRee age:14+ join ‘artastic’ ireland’s leading street theatre company  pearse park
3pm – 11pm  BIRDs amUsemenTs spills and thrills for all  town centre
3pm & 6pm  fosseTTs CIRCUs ireland’s most famous and best-loved circus  dan spring rd
3pm/5pm/7pm  ZYBeR THeaTRe Co present william & mary, the tragic love story of the rose of tralee (18 denny st)  denny street
5.30 – 8.30pm aCCess all aReas mUsIC ComPeTITIon sponsored by tralee Vintners is the festival’s new
 music competition dedicated to the memory of tralee musician billy curtin. the square
6.30 – 8.30pm  seT DanCInG WoRksHoP learn to dance with timmy woulfe & the Kerry dancers set-dancing club  tralee central hotel
9pm – 11pm  sHaRon sHannon returns to the dome for a gathering celebration concert featuring special guests  festival dome
9.30 – 11.30pm  THe YoUnG folk seamless harmonies, classic folk progression from an alt-country dublin five piece.  the square
10pm – 2am  GaTHeRInG sessIons many of the town’s bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various 

6

WE estimate that more than five million people have visited Tralee over 
the years to attend the Rose of Tralee International Festival.

The Festival has connected the global Irish community in Tralee since 
1959 attracting festival-goers, thousands of Roses, their Escorts, 
families and friends, entertainers, volunteers, judges and sponsors.

In conjunction with Fáilte Ireland, we have sent out an open invitation 
to all our old (and new) friends to come for the Rose Gathering and to 
stay for an extended Festival.

Among the highlights of our extended programme of events will be 
the unveiling of a Rose Wall of Honour in the Town Park. It features 

a number of 
laminated glass 
and stainless 
steel walls 
inscribed with 
the names of 
the 1700 or 
so Roses who 
have taken part 

in the Rose of Tralee since its inception in 
1959.

Gathering Stories is a collaboration 
between The Rose of Tralee 
International Festival and students 
from Balloonagh School Tralee. 
As part of  the Rose Gathering the 
young students have connected with 
Irish people abroad, many of whom 
are relatives that have emigrated to 
make a new life in a foreign country.

The exhibition is a collection of their stories 
which were collected by the children having 
communicated with these people and 
encourages them to put their stories on paper. 
These stories, communicated through letters, will 
be on display throughout the festival and will give 
some fascinating insight into the lives of the Irish 
living abroad.

Maureen Carroll  Eileen Garvey  Eileen O’Connor  Kathleen O’Flaherty  Rena Coffey
Myra Byrne  Elizabeth McCloy  Morna Williams  Bridie Murphy

Eileen Lynch  Gwen Byrne  Mary Boyle  Elizabeth Hickson Maura Smith  Betty O’Carroll
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Standing Event 
Fully Secure 
Services on site 
tickets €17.50

                                        FRiDAY AUG 16TH  Street Closure: 2pm – 12am Denny St, Castle St. (Lwr-one way); 5pm – 12am The Mall, Ashe St. (Lwr), Courthouse Lane
time               eVent sUbject to change or cancellation VenUe       
9am – 9pm  fesTIVal fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town centre
9am – 5pm  50 YeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county museum  denny street
9am – 5pm  memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon look back over 54 years of the festival  tralee library
10am – 6pm  keRRY GenealoGY RoaDsHoW learn more about your family name & background  the mall
11am – 1pm  WoBBlY WoRksHoPs weekend long workshops teaching all circus skills under our tent (7–14yrs)  pearse park
11am – 5pm  GaTHeRInG sToRIes collaboration between rose of tralee international festival & students from balloonagh school tralee siamsa tire theatre
12pm – 8pm  TRalee aRT GRoUP showcasing paintings in a gallery setting  ivy terrace
12pm – 4pm  TReasURe TRIke trail of discovery unearthing clues. it’s gone digital so camera phones at the ready  pearse park registration
1pm – 3pm  oTRa lUna sit back and relax with some afternoon musical delights  the square
2pm – 2.45pm  sTan RaTCHeT sHoW he’s a man who likes everything to be perfect although it never quite works out  pearse park
2pm – 4pm  WoBBlY WalkaBoUTs characters & creatures will creep up on you  town centre
2pm – 6pm  BIRDs BoUnCY WoRlD with balloon modelling & face painting sponsored by garvey’s superValu  pearse park
2.30 – 5.30pm  RaDIo keRRY outside Broadcast Unit coming live from tralee 96-98fm, download the radio Kerry app  siamsa tire
3pm/5pm/7pm  ZYBeR THeaTRe Co present william & mary, the tragic love story of the rose of tralee (18 denny st)  denny street
3pm – 3.30pm  Roses aRRIVe the rose cavalcade travels to the carlton. come out and welcome the roses  carlton hotel
3pm – 5pm  sTReeT THeaTRe WoRksHoP free age:14+ join ‘artastic’ ireland’s leading street theatre company pearse park
3pm – 11pm  BIRDs amUsemenTs spills and thrills for all  town centre
3pm & 6pm fosseTTs CIRCUs ireland’s most famous and best-loved circus  dan spring rd
3.30pm – 5pm  HeIDBRass oRCHesTRa GeRmanY some german town square music  the square
5.30 – 8.30pm  aCCess all aReas mUsIC ComPeTITIon sponsored by tralee Vintners is the festival’s new music competition 
 dedicated to the memory of tralee musician billy curtin. the square
6pm – 7pm  CIRCUs CReaTURes more colourful street theatre characters to enjoy  town centre

7pm – 10pm  Jls live at the rose of tralee international festival featuring irish eurovision finalist RYan Dolan,  denny street
 tralee acts InDIe lYTes, dublin bands sTaGe one & Taken. jls will take to the stage at 8.30pm.
 aston, marvin, oritse & jb will rock denny st. with hits such as ‘everybody in love’, ‘she makes me wanna’, ‘one shot’, 
 ‘beat again’, ‘hottest girl in the world’ and much more. appearance by Rose of TRalee nICola mceVoY & DÁITHI Ó sÉ. 
 pre-Queuing from 2pm & gates 6pm. Zone a tickets via ivy terrace Zone b tickets & boX office via denny street. 
7pm – 11pm RealITY anD THe aGaPe PUPPeTs (Usa) christian band ‘reality’ are joined by the agape puppets  denny street
8pm – 2am  InTeRnaTIonal Rose Ball meet our roses at Kerry’s best social night of the year  festival dome
9.30 –11.30pm  DeClan sInnoTT originally with ‘moving hearts’ he has worked with mary black & christy moore  the square
9.30 –11.30pm CÉIlÍ DanCe Kerry dancers set-dancing club music by shannon Vale ceili band  tralee central hotel
10pm – 2am  fesTIVal sessIons many of the town’s bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various

9am – 9pm  fesTIVal fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town centre
9am – 5pm  50 YeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county museum  denny street
9am – 5pm  memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon look back over 54 years of the festival  tralee library
10am – 4pm  oaklanDs DaYBReak Rose CUP in association with clUbcases.ie Under 14 football clubs from around 
 ireland challenge for the rose cup & shield
11am/ 3pm/4pm Rose sIGnInGs get your all important autographs from the roses. 12pm: imperial hotel – american /canadian roses; 
 3pm: grand hotel – european roses & 4pm central hotel – australian / new Zealand roses
11am – 1pm  WoBBlY WoRksHoPs weekend long workshops teaching all circus skills under our tent (7–14yrs)  pearse park
11am – 5pm  GaTHeRInG sToRIes collaboration between rose of tralee international festival & students from balloonagh school tralee siamsa tire theatre
12pm-8pm  TRalee aRT GRoUP showcasing paintings in a gallery setting  ivy terrace
12pm – 4pm  TReasURe TRIke trail of discovery unearthing clues. it’s gone digital so camera phones at the ready  pearse park registration
12pm – 4pm  BUDDInG BUDs get stuck in at tralee’s very own edible garden. 
 fun & educational for all the family to get involved sponsored by garvey’s superValu town park

12pm – 6pm  BIRDs BoUnCY WoRlD with balloon modelling & face painting sponsored by garvey’s superValu  pearse park
12pm – 5pm  PonY RIDes & PeTTInG Zoo a new addition to our family events  pearse park
12.30 – 3pm  TRI kInGDom Come 4th annual sprint triathlon event in fenit  fenit
1pm – 2pm  mcDonalDs ResTaURanT welcomes the rose buds for lunch  manor west
1pm – 2pm  IRIsH naVal Vessel le aoIfe one of eight vessels from the irish fleet to meet our roses  fenit
1pm – 4pm  oTRa lUna sit back and relax with some afternoon musical delights  the square
2pm – 2.45pm  monsIeUR GUsTo sHoW not only does he juggle fire & plungers of such danger that you will gasp in terror, 
 he does so while balancing on top of people just like You! pearse park
2pm – 4pm  WoBBlY WalkaBoUTs characters & creatures will creep up on you  town centre
3pm – 11pm  BIRDs amUsemenTs spills and thrills for all  town centre
3pm – 5pm  IRIsH naVal Vessel le aoIfe invites the public to come aboard to learn more about the irish navy  fenit
3pm/5pm/7pm  ZYBeR THeaTRe Co present william & mary, the tragic love story of the rose of tralee (18 denny st)  denny street
3pm & 6pm  fosseTTs CIRCUs ireland’s most famous and best-loved circus  dan spring rd
5pm – 7pm  PeRfoRmeRs ClUB a host of local performance schools, groups and clubs take to the stage with show stopping scenes denny street
5.30pm - 8.30pm  aCCess all aReas mUsIC ComPeTITIon sponsored by tralee Vintners is the festival’s new music competition 
 dedicated to the memory of tralee musician billy curtin. original acts from all over ireland battle for a place in the final the square
7pm – 11pm  RealITY anD THe aGaPe PUPPeTs (Usa) christian band ‘reality’ are joined by the agape puppets  denny street
   8pm – 9pm  oRaCle in concert one of tralee and Kerry’s finest groups perform  denny street

Kerins o’rahillys
& na gaeil gaa
imperial hotel, grand hotel
tralee central hotel

SATURDAY AUG 17TH  Street Closure: 2pm – 12am Denny St, Castle St.(Lwr), The Mall, Ashe St. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane
time              eVent sUbject to change or cancellation VenUe 

continued on page 10

Carol Murphy  Frances Larkin  Patricia McGillycuddy  Fidelma O’Kelly
Catherine McCarthy  Pat Chute  Una Quigley  Doreen O’Connor

Marie King  Mary Kavanagh  Eleanor Dineen  Elizabeth Lucey  Breda Gaine
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continued on page 12
      
SATURDAY AUG 17TH  Street Closure: 2pm – 12am Denny St, Castle St.(Lwr), The Mall, Ashe St. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane
time              eVent sUbject to change or cancellation VenUe 
8pm – 9pm  PRe PaRaDe PeRfoRmeRs 7th year of the ppp’s featuring wobbly circus creatures, samba bands  town centre 
8.30pm – 10pm Roses on PaRaDe sponsored by bon secoUrs hospital tralee 2013 rose of tralee international festival parade 
 with over 700 participants, marching bands, floats, costumed performers and of course 32 new roses 
9pm-10.30pm  THe Rose of TRalee presentation of the 32 international roses  denny street
9.30pm-12.30pm  fReD alternative band from cork with a strong tralee connection. support act fraZier martYn  the square
10pm – 2am  THe CoRonas live in concert at the dome with special guests – keYWesT  festival dome
10pm – 2am  fesTIVal sessIons many of the town’s bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various
10.30 - 12pm  skYfYRe the first of two traditional firework displays at the festival followed by oracle on stage  denny street

9am – 9pm  fesTIVal fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town centre
9am – 5pm  50 YeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county museum  denny street
9.30am -10.45am  mass & seRVICe WITH THe Roses our roses will attend the following churches for prayer & reflection 
 - 9.30am dominican, 10am st. brendan’s, 10.30am st. john’s (catholic) & 10.45am st. john’s (church of ireland) Various
11am – 1pm  WoBBlY WoRksHoPs weekend long workshops teaching all circus skills under our tent (7–14yrs)  pearse park
11am – 1pm  Rose of TRalee InTeRnaTIonal 10k start stunning sunday with a run - leaving tralee bay wetlands centre 
 & finishing on denny street.  town centre

11.30am -1.30pm HeIDBRass oRCHesTRa GeRmanY sunday morning musical delights to welcome the runners back  denny street

12pm-8pm  TRalee aRT GRoUP showcasing paintings in a gallery setting  ivy terrace
12pm – 4.30pm  oTRa lUna sit back and relax with some afternoon musical delights  the square
12pm – 4pm  TReasURe TRIke trail of discovery unearthing clues. it’s gone digital so camera phones at the ready  pearse park registration
12pm – 4pm  BUDDInG BUDs get stuck in at tralee’s very own edible garden. fun & educational for all the family to get involved 
 sponsored by garvey’s superValu town park

12pm – 6pm  BIRDs BoUnCY WoRlD with balloon modelling & face painting sponsored by garvey’s superValu  pearse park
12pm – 5pm  PonY RIDes & PeTTInG Zoo a new addition to our family events  pearse park
1.30pm – 2pm  InTeRnaTIonal 10k PResenTaTIons presentation of awards  denny street
2pm – 3pm  Roses on PaRaDe sponsored by bon secoUrs hospital tralee traditional sunday parade with 
 marching bands, floats and of course 32 new roses
2pm – 2.45pm  PaUl WHeel & allY fUTTo sHoW street theatre from irelands finest street performers  pearse park
2pm – 4pm  WoBBlY WalkaBoUTs characters & creatures will creep up on you  town centre
3pm/5pm/7pm  ZYBeR THeaTRe Co present william & mary, the tragic love story of the rose of tralee (18 denny st)  denny street

3pm – 5pm  Go RaCInG WITH THe Roses a family-fun event complete with a 9-race program with bouncy castle 
 & great racing. enjoy delicious food in Kate browne’s in the grandstand restaurant. best dressed lady sponsored 
 by jasmine boutique and chance to win tickets to the rose selection nights with losing tote tickets. 
3pm – 4pm  THe GaRDa BanD always a highlight for all the family to enjoy  denny street
3pm – 11pm  BIRDs amUsemenTs spills and thrills for all  town centre
3pm & 6pm  fosseTTs CIRCUs ireland’s most famous and best-loved circus  dan spring rd
4pm – 5.30pm  lee sTRanD skYfesT aIR DIsPlaY in its 4th year featuring top air display pilots.
  display area is aqua dome / wetlands axis. times subject to weather wetlands

5pm – 7pm  HeIDBRass oRCHesTRa GeRmanY typical german town band  the square

7pm – 12.30am sTUnnInG sUnDaY featuring The sTUnnInG, RYan sHeRIDan, PICTUReHoUse, 
 Dingle band WalkInG on CaRs & aCCess all aReas music competition finalists 
 – it’s sure to be brewing Up a storm on denny street and look-up for lee strand sKYfYre (8.45pm) display 
 of pyrotechnics from aircrafts denny street
	 Services	on	site	•	Tickets	€10 (Under 12’s free with paying adult)

7pm – 11pm  RealITY anD THe aGaPe PUPPeTs (Usa) christian band ‘reality’ are joined by the agape puppets  denny street
7.30 – 8.45pm  WIlloUGHBY BRoTHeRs the seven brothers from wicklow in concert  denny street
8pm – 11pm  THe keRRYman IRIsH InDePenDanT fasHIon sHoW 
 with special guest Don o’neIll top irish & international designers on display with style and glamour all around festival dome
9.30-11.30pm  BRenDan sHIne a favourite for the sunday night in the square  the square
10pm – 2am  fesTIVal sessIons many of the town’s bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various

boherbee to castle st. 
& denny street

STUNNiNG SUNDAY AUGUST 18TH  Street Closure: 11am – 12.30pm  Rock St. (Lwr. East Side) Pembroke St. (North Side) 
Rolling Closures - Ballyard Road L2010, Basin Road N86, Basin View Road R874, The O’Rahillys Villas Road, Strand Street, Matt Talbot Road, 
Caherslee Road R551, Bracker O’Regan Road, Kileen Road, Oakpark Road N69, North Circular Road
Street Closure: 11am – 1am Denny St, Castle St.(Lwr), The Mall, Ashe St. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane
time               eVent VenUe

rock st., the mall,
denny st.

Kingdom 
greyhound stadium

10

Helena Naughton  Margaret Fitzmaurice  Barbara McKenna  Mary Kelaher  
Catherine Walsh Noreen Browne  Therese Gillespie Ina O’Mahony

Maureen Sheehy  Mary Brosnan Eleanor O’Callaghan Irene Courtney Mary O’Sullivan
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continued from page 10

MONDAY 19TH AUGUST  Street Closure: 5pm – 12am Denny St, Castle St.(Lwr), The Mall, Ashe St. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane
time eVent sUbject to change or cancellation VenUe       
9am – 9pm  fesTIVal fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town centre
9am – 5pm  50 YeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county museum  denny street
9am – 5pm  memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon look back over 54 years of the festival  tralee library
11am – 5pm  GaTHeRInG sToRIes collaboration between rose of tralee international festival & students from balloonagh school tralee siamsa tire theatre
12pm-8pm  TRalee aRT GRoUP showcasing paintings in a gallery setting  ivy terrace
2pm – 6pm  BIRDs BoUnCY WoRlD with balloon modelling & face painting sponsored by garvey’s superValu pearse park
2pm – 4pm  PaWs & Tales DoG sHoW all classes catered for – woof! registration from 1.30pm pearse park
2.30 – 3.30pm  fanCY DRess open to all children 12 years and younger. lots of individual and group prizes. Registration from 2pm the square
3pm – 11pm  BIRDs amUsemenTs spills and thrills for all  town centre
3pm/5pm/7pm  ZYBeR THeaTRe Co present william & mary, the tragic love story of the rose of tralee (18 denny st) denny street
3pm & 6pm  fosseTTs CIRCUs ireland’s most famous and best-loved circus  dan spring rd
3.30 – 4.30pm  Rose TWInnInGs the 32 roses have been twinned with various hotels and bars all week and those Various locations
 roses not on tV tonight will drop in for a chat, meet family, pull a pint, take pictures and autographs times may vary

3.30 – 4.30pm TeDDY BeaRs PICnIC bring along your teddy bear with some nibbles & drinks. registration from 3pm the square
4pm – 4.15pm  TeRRIeR RaCe bring along your fasters terrier to win win win  pearse park
4pm – 4.30pm  fUn RUn RaCes join us for sack, spud & spoon, 3-legged, space hopper & more...spills and trills  pearse park
5.30pm – 7pm  PeRfoRmeRs ClUB Young talent from local performance schools  denny street
5.30– 8.30pm  sonGWRITeR sessIons platform for budding songwriters to perform  the square
7.30pm – 9pm  HeaRT & soUl great local band that to warm up denny street  denny street
8pm – 11pm  Rose of TRalee InTeRnaTIonal seleCTIon nIGHT Part 1 live on rte one tV presented by dÁithi Ó sÉ festival dome
9.30 – 11.30pm  naTHan CaRTeR in concert nathan carter is the brightest young singing star to hit ireland for years.  denny street
9.30 – 11.30pm  RUBaTo local tralee band that will rock your socks off  castle street
9.30 – 11.30pm  JoHn sPIllane is a musician, songwriter, performer, recording artist, storyteller, poet, dreamer – 
 a canvass filled with color and brilliance. the dance of the cherry tree, dunnes store girl and more  the square
10pm – 2am  fesTIVal sessIons many of the town’s bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week – 
 bar extensions sponsored by tralee Vintners Various

12am – 2am PaRTY WITH THe Roses disco club to dance the night away  festival dome

9am to close  Donal DaY charity collection for Donal Walsh #livelife foundation 
 dedicated to the late tralee teenager who was an inspiration to so many Various  
9am – 9pm   fesTIVal fooD & CRafT maRkeT traditional street stall sellers  town
9am – 5pm    50 YeaRs of fasHIon relive rose fashion at the county museum  denny st.
9am – 5pm  memoRaBIlIa eXHIBITIon look back over 54 years of the festival  tralee library
11am – 2pm  sTReeT DanCe WoRksHoP to learn and perfect some serious moves. register at festival office  KdYs
11am – 5pm  GaTHeRInG sToRIes collaboration between rose of tralee international festival & students from balloonagh school tralee siamsa tire theatre
12pm-8pm  TRalee aRT GRoUP showcasing paintings in a gallery setting  ivy terrace
2pm – 6pm  BIRDs BoUnCY WoRlD with balloon modelling & face painting sponsored by garvey’s superValu pearse park
2pm – 4pm  noaHs aRk PeT sHoW if it was on noah’s ark then we want your pet. registration from 1.30pm pearse park
2.30pm – 3pm  BonnY BaBY ahhh who will be the cutest of them all. open to babies 0 – 24 months. registration from 2pm the square
3pm – 3.30pm  PRInCess & sUPeRHeRo age 9 or under with costume & attitude most likely to become a superhero or a princess the square
 registration from 2.30pm
3pm – 11pm  BIRDs amUsemenTs spills and thrills for all  town centre
3pm/5pm/7pm  ZYBeR THeaTRe Co present william & mary, the tragic love story of the rose of tralee (18 denny st) denny street
3pm & 6pm  fosseTTs CIRCUs ireland’s most famous and best-loved circus  dan spring rd
3.30 – 4.30pm  Rose TWInnInGs the 32 roses have been twinned with various hotels and bars all week and those Various locations
 roses not on tV tonight will drop in for a chat, meet family, pull a pint, take pictures and autographs times may vary

3.30pm – 4pm  Glam-GRannY & knoBBlY-GRanDaD the event title says it all!  the square
4 – 4.30pm fUn RUn RaCes join us for sack, spud & spoon, 3-legged, space hopper & more...spills and trills  pearse park
4.30 – 5.30pm  PeRfoRmeRs ClUB local performance & dance schools present an hour of entertainment  the square
6pm – 8pm  WeIGHlIfTInG eXHIBITIon castlemaine & hercules gym body builders  the square
7pm – 11pm  sUnset presenting sWaGGeR sTYle (7pm) top hip-hop dancers RoY, Belle & kaV-man from UK’s ‘got to 
 dance’ & irish crew’s ‘HoUse of fUnk, ‘aTomIC’. presented by joanne barry – dance to destiny. 
 sUnseT (8pm) presented by spin soUth west. the stations top dj’s bring the summer to a close with this 
 ultimate street party with top class tunes. beat on the street is back with a bang! 
 HeRmITaGe GReen (10pm) a welcome return for one of ireland’s hottest acoustic rock bands denny street

8pm – 11pm  Rose of TRalee InTeRnaTIonal seleCTIon nIGHT Part 2 live on rte one tV presented by dÁithi Ó sÉ festival dome
9pm – 10.30pm  Donna DUnne a mixture of muse, elvis and eric clapton.  the square
9.30 – 11.30pm  RUBaTo local tralee band that will rock your socks off  castle street
10pm – 2am  fesTIVal sessIons many of the town’s bars and hotels are hosting great live music all week  Various
10.30 –12.30pm THe kIlkennYs one of ireland’s finest groups of young balladeers.  the square
11.30am – 12am  2013 CeleBRaTIon Rose PaRaDe the rose of tralee has been chosen and whisked away from the dome 
 to celebrate on the streets of tralee denny street
12 – 12.30am  mIDnIGHT maDness – skYfYRe fireworks followed by more music from hermitage green
 brings the 2013 festival to a close  denny street
     12 – 2am  Rose DIsCo In THe Dome disco club to dance the night away  festival dome12

TUES 20TH AUG: “sUnseT” & “Donal DaY”  Street Closure: 5pm – 1am Denny St, Castle St.(Lwr), The Mall, Ashe St. (Lwr) & Courthouse Lane
time               eVent sUbject to change or cancellation                                                                                                                                           VenUe 
 
  

Margaret Byrne  Patricia Gabbatt  Pauline Ann Lowry  Bridget O’Sullivan  
Dawn Hartnett  Isobel Hyland  Eileen Kearney  Helen Purcell 

Laraine Stollery  Carol Porter  Mary O’Connor  Kathleen O’Donnell  Jackie Purcell
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Thursday 15th August
9pm:  sharon shannon & Her Big Band 
in Concert at the Rose of Tralee 
Gathering night in the Dome 
see one of ireland’s irish music legends 
raise the roof of the dome
doors open at 8pm - tickets €25 
from www.roseoftralee.ie & at the door 
Late Bar; Over 18s

Friday 16th August 
8pm: international Rose Ball
...THe mosT sPeCTaCUlaR nIGHT 

of THe YeaR In THe kInGDom
mingle with the rose of tralee, 32 roses, 32 escorts 
& tV selection host, dáithí Ó sé
  music by Brass & Co followed by disco

Saturday 17th August
10pm: The Coronas 
plus keywest (doors 9pm) 
tickets €33.50 including booking fee 
from ticketmaster.ie or at the door
One of Ireland’s top music acts.

Sunday 18th August
 8pm: 

 autumn Winter fashion show 2013
 tickets €30 • wine reception at 7pm in the rose pavilion

 special Guest: Don o’neill 
presented by the holman-lee agency

Best Dressed lady Competition 
sponsored by The loop at Dublin and Cork airports
                                                   Charity raffle in aid of epilepsy Ireland

Monday 19th August
8pm: International Rose of Tralee 
selection Part 1 (tickets €45)

11.30pm: Party with the Roses 
(tickets €15 - late bar, over 18s)

Tuesday 20th August
8pm: International Rose of Tralee 
selection Part 2 (tickets €45)

11.30pm: Rose Disco in the Dome 
(tickets €15 - late bar, over 18s)

Saturday 24th August
8pm:  strictly Come Dancing     & Disco 
presented by austin stacks Gaa Club Tralee 

tickets: €20 available from 
rose of tralee office and at the door

Funds raised will help purchase juvenile pitch for the club

Sunday 25th August
10am:  Woof Woof 
Dog show extravaganza 
family tickets - €15 
in aid of liam’s lodge
featuring: dog fashion show, dog agility, 
garda canine Unit, irish sled dog team, 
trade stalls, flyball and spot prizes – 
you’d be barking mad to miss it!

BAR/HOTEL  CENTRE  CENTREBAR/HOTEL  CENTRE  CENTRE
Abbey Inn  Wicklow  London
An Teach Beag  South Australia  Melbourne
Bailys Corner Donegal
Ballygarry House Hotel Liverpool  Washington D.C.
Blasket Inn  Abu Dhabi
Castle Bar  Queensland
Cearnóg’s  Manchester  New York
Grand Hotel  Dubai
Greyhound Bar  Darwin  Boston & New England
Hennessys New Orleans  New Zealand

Imperial Hotel  North Carolina  Arizona

Joe’s Place  Philadelphia
Kerins O’Rahillys  Perth
Mall Tavern  Dublin
Manor West Hotel  Monaghan
Munster Bar  Leitrim  Texas
Paddy Macs  Kerry
Roundys  Sydney
Sean Og’s  Clare  Ottawa
Stokers Lodge  Cork
The Night Jar  Southern California  Newfoundland & Labrador

Tralee Central Hotel Longford

The 2012 Rose of Tralee Nicola McEvoy pictured with some of 
Tralee’s Publicans and Vintners to unveil the Pub Twinning details

Kathleen Sheehan  Maura Enright  Eleanor O’Connor  Madeleine Gibson 
Bernie McElligott  Bernadette Casey  Sheila Fitzpatrick  Elizabeth Farley

Margaret Larkin  Collette O’Sullivan  Mary Ruane Laraine Stollery  Anne Foley
14
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as a Kerryman growing up in ballyheigue, the rose of tralee 
was always an exciting, never-to-be-missed, magical event.

i vividly remember the anticipation as a little boy as we 
searched for a parking spot in the outskirts of a mobbed 
tralee, anxiously worried about missing the sunday afternoon 
parade. being picked up by dad, to see over the crowd and be 

dazzled by the floats covered with shimmering sequins and the smiling 
waving roses on their floats.

the aerial acrobatics that would take place over the town park, and then 
on to birds amusements to ride the big wheel. i even remember once 
being excited by just seeing the “empty” rose coach, with the roses’ 
names taped along the windows. there was always magic and wonder 
in the air.

when i grew older, my aunt marian would take us to the saturday night 
parade, with the town magically lit up in festive garlands of lights. out 
came the autograph books, as my sister and i chased the floats to get all 
the roses’ signatures, and after, see the grandest display of fireworks 
we ever saw!!
as a teenager, coming in with school friends by night, dancing at open air 
concerts at the different venues, riding the daring rides at birds, wearing 
crazy hats of flashing lights on our heads and glow sticks around our 
necks and enjoying the electric buzz of the festival. 
my last festival was in 1984, as i moved way from Kerry and on out in to 

the big world and then i returned in 2012!

and what did we do on saturday 
night? chase along after the 

parade, trying to get a good 
view, in between kids on 
top of parents shoulders, 
which brought back fond 
memories, and head down to 
birds to ride the now even crazier 
stomach churning rides and 
watch the fireworks overhead!

what caught me by surprise was being 
recognized in the streets and being stopped 

and asked if i would take my picture with young 
“fashionista’s” who assumed i should be in 

new York and delighted to immediately post the 
picture on the instagram or facebook.

so to be invited back to participate in the festival is a huge honour. a 
surreal invitation to be part of an event that i always viewed with awe 
from the outside.

i am so proud to be irish and champion my irish heritage and Kerry roots 
here in america in the press and on tV.

to be recognized for my achievements by the organisers of the rose 
of tralee international festival is humbling. participating in last year’s 
sell-out Kerryman irish independent fashion show was an exciting 
opportunity to showcase my elaborately embroidered couture evening 
dresses and give the people of Kerry an opportunity to see what only 
the fashion press get to see in new York.

celia holman lee’s set-up is world class with that magnificent staging, 
her gorgeous models and that wonderfully long runway.

the show last year was a tribute to my late mom, mim o’neill, and was 
attended by friends and family from near and far. the atmosphere in the 
dome that night was electric and when i came out to take my bow the 
applause and cheering brought me to tears (my last fashion show in Kerry 
was when i was 20 with my sister parading around the living room in front 
of mom and dad in my college graduation collection). i had come a long 
way, and in that moment it was all very surreal.

for that i have to thank celia holman lee, who made that very intense 
magical moment possible. she produces a magnificent runway show, a 
strict drill sergeant who drills the models to perfection, and runs a tight 
well managed back stage. a veteran and a true professional, the success 
of the show is a credit to her extraordinary skills and very, very hard work. 
she is to be applauded for moving the fashion spot light out of dublin and 
allowing it to shine just as brightly “down the country”.

i would like to thank the event sponsors. 

to the irish independent - i wouldn’t be where i am today if it wasn’t 
for them through whom i won my fashion scholarship to the barbara 
bourke college of fashion design in 1986, and they have featured my ever 
evolving story in their weekly and sunday papers over the years.

to the Kerryman, who first featured me in 1987 as a “growing talent” to 
be watched and have continued to chronicle and champion my success 
ever since. i join the festival team in thanking john feerick and siobhan 
murphy in the Kerryman who have made it possible for me to be at this 
year’s festival.

there is no show quite like a  fashion show
Festival Memories
  by don o’neill 

          Renowned fashion Designer, Don o’neill will be the special guest at the 
the Kerryman irish independent fashion show on sunday 18th august in the festival dome.

     Show starts at 8pm with Wine Reception from 7pm. Tickets €30 from www.roseoftralee.ie
two weeks before new York fashion week, he will return to tralee, thanks to the Kerryman, to exclusively 

present the autumn/winter 2013 collection by theia, for whom he is the creative director. he will also be a guest 
star alongside the roses, escorts and dáithí Ó sé at this year’s parade of roses on saturday 17th august.

Kerry County Museum, 
Ashe Memorial Hall, Denny Street 

in association with

Open daily 9.30am to 5.30pm.

An eloquent collection of fashion has graced the Dome throughout 
the Festival’s long history from 1959 to the present day. 

Come and see some of the styles that were worn by 
various Roses of Tralee and re-live the memories 

of how their dreams came true. Carol Ann Reardon  Rosaleen Kelliher  Mary Manning  Jean Moloney  Georgina Bird  
Geraldine Healy  Noreen Lyne  Marie Hobley  Ann Murphy

Hanna Marie Carmody  Sharon Cameron  Catherine O’Mahony  Mary O’Donoghue
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a year in the life of the 2012 rose of tralee, nicola mcevoy
welcome to a unique experience at the rose 
of tralee international festival! i have had many 
highlights throughout my year as rose but i know that 
returning to tralee will be an incredible time for myself, 
the 64 other roses and escorts but also for you! it 
has been an honour and a privilege to be the rose of 
tralee for 2012, in this the year of the gathering. 

since i entered the rose of tralee my life has changed 
significantly in so many positive ways. when i became 
the rose of tralee last august little did i know that some 
of my life’s dreams would come true! Undoubtedly one 
of the most significant highlights for me in my whole 
rose journey are the wonderful friends i have made, 
not just with roses but with escorts, the festival team, 
rose centres and prospective roses. it all took off 
last august when 31 other roses and i embarked on 
our rose tour making our way from dublin through 
galway, mayo and limerick all the way down to tralee 
in the heart of the Kingdom. we were treated like 
absolute superstars with children asking us for our 
photographs and autographs and being welcomed 
so openly into every place we visited. by the time 
we made it to tralee some of our voices were croaky

 which only
 

shows the fun and frolics we got up to! of course 
meeting the handsome escorts was another big 
part for us, they were a real lifeline for us and we 
appreciated their help so much, especially their 
trusted ‘rose packs’! 

i still look back at the clip of when my name was 
announced on the 21st of august 2012 and how utterly 
shocked and thrilled i was. it was an incredible bonus 
onto what had been one of the best experiences of my 
life. i remember standing in the dome with my parents 
and singing the rose of tralee asking my dad “what 
just happened?” it was a moment in my life i will never 
forget!

Undertaking the role of rose of tralee was a joy 
and throughout my year i have been continuously 
smiling.  i continued to work as a full time secondary 
school teacher in luxembourg and flew back and 
forth to ireland to fulfil my rose duties. i have found 
myself in some very unusual places throughout my 
year as the rose of tralee. i have graced the covers 
of newspapers and magazines in ireland, america and 
luxembourg.  the day after the selection night in the 
dome i did a photo shoot with lee strand to be on their 
milk cartons in Kerry for the year! i stood in-between 
martin mcguinness and peter robinson in stormont 
on my week long whirlwind tour of northern ireland.  i 

marched in the st. patrick’s day parade down 
fifth avenue with some of the 2012 roses 

and escorts. i also met mayor of new 
York michael bloomberg in gracie 

mansion along with an taoiseach, 
enda Kenny. i really got a taste of 

what goes on behind the scenes 
at rtÉ when i appeared 
alongside dáithí Ó sé on the 
saturday night show with 
brendan o’ connor. i loved 
every minute of it! i also 
judged two ladies day best 
dressed competitions at the 

curragh and Killarney races 
alongside gay byrne and 

model roz purcell respectively. 
but undoubtedly my highlight was 

travelling 

to the east wing of the white house for the st. 
patrick’s day reception and meeting president and 
michelle obama. to meet a personal idol of mine was 
a once in a lifetime moment and one i will savour for 
such a long time. 

but being the rose of tralee is not all about the glitz 
and glamour that comes with the role. there is a much 
more important side to it and that is the charity work 
you do. i travelled to india in october with the hope 
foundation. we visited the projects of the charity 
in Kolkata where i also stood on a stage in front of 
1,000 indian children and sang a song in bengali. the 
organisation works tirelessly to ensure the protection, 
education and nurture of street children in Kolkata. 
i have also worked with epilepsy ireland this year 
recording a radio ad and raising awareness for the 
condition. their aim is to try to reduce the stigma 
attached to epilepsy. another charity i have been 
involved with is adi roche’s chernobyl children’s 
international. last march i travelled with adi and 
a group of roses and escorts to Vesnova children’s 
mental asylum in belarus. it was a life changing 
experience for each and every one of us. after this 
year i am filled with such admiration for people who 
dedicate their lives to helping the lives of others. it also 
goes to show that a rose can really make a difference. 

i want to thank each and every one of the class of 2012 
for their fantastic support and friendship throughout 
the year. i have been inundated with messages from 
the lifelong friends i have made. we have shared 
some incredible memories this past year and i know 
the reunions will continue forever! it is incredible to 
think over the course of just 10 days how such strong 
friendships can be formed that withstand the distance. 
i can visit so many places in the world and know i 
will have a friend there. it just goes to show the true 
meaning of the rose of tralee and how it connects 
irish people in every corner of the globe. again, thank 
you so much! 

i have so many people to thank for this incredible year. 
sincere thanks to newbridge silverware for your 
support throughout the year. no matter what event 
i attended i always stood out draped in my beautiful 
jewellery. thank you also for equipping my future home 

with your stunning homeware. to adams of tralee, thank 
you for my incredible hyundai Veloster that i have had 
the privilege of driving around ireland for the year.  there 
was nothing more impressive than turning up in such a 
stunning car to my events! to the carlton hotel group, i 
have enjoyed staying in your hotels immensely and have 
always been treated so well. to fiona whyte, thank you 
so much for making sure i had so many beautiful dresses 
to wear to my rose events and for working around my 
personal style. each dress has been greatly admired 
and i have felt wonderful wearing each and every one. 
to celestine in hattitude in Kinsale, co. cork - i had to 
wear my tiara to most events but when i didn’t you made 
sure i had a beautiful headpiece for the occasion and of 
course for the rose tour. also thanks to jan from jane 
boutique in Kinsale for kitting me out for the rose tour. a 
huge thanks to sheila at the ivory closet in limerick for 
making sure i looked so glamorous at the regional finals 
in portlaoise. the 1994 rose of tralee, muirne hurley, 
deserves a big word of thanks for helping me out with her 
beautiful dresses from ladies day boutique in portumna.

i want to thank the irish community in luxembourg for 
their support throughout the year. the celebration ball 
held there last october was one of my main highlights. 
it really is a home away from home. to my friends in 
luxembourg, you have always been so interested in 
what was next on my rose calendar so thank you for 
everything!

thank you to the people of tralee for being so proud of 
the festival. i have travelled to many places in ireland this 
year but nothing is quite like returning to tralee. i am so 
grateful to you for your warm hospitality and will return 
each and every august from now on so pencil me in! 

i have left my most personal thank you’s until last. to 
my wonderful mom and dad. thank you for your 
encouragement and love always but particularly 
throughout this year. we as a family make such a great 
team of three and this experience has been amazing for 
us all. i am so grateful to have you as my family. special 
thanks to my dad for making his way back from oman 
in the middle east especially to be here. i love you both. 
i also want to thank my extended mccarthy family in 
Kinsale and also the mcevoy’s worldwide. i had great fun 
with my aunts and cousins last year with home fashion 
shows preparing for the rose tour! a special note to 
my incredible grandparents jim and may mccarthy 
in Kinsale. they have loved hearing about my rose 
adventures all year and i think i have cemented the ‘rose 
of tralee’ as my grandad’s favourite party piece! 

to my wonderful boyfriend of nearly eight years, eamonn. 
You have been my number one fan and supporter this year. 

thank you for being there always but particularly 
more throughout this year. You are my best friend 
in the world and i love you dearly. i also want to 
pay special thanks to my other family in blarney, 
the dunne’s. Your support has meant so much to 
me this past year and thank you for being there. 

thank you to all the wonderful rose centres i have 
visited this year. You all work so tirelessly to make 
sure that the rose of tralee stays strong and i really 
appreciate your dedication and for opening me with 
open arms wherever i went. 

to the luxembourg rose team, particularly deirdre, 
niamh, geraldine and thérèse. my rose 
experience has only been possible 
because of you. some of my greatest 
rose memories are in luxembourg. You 
work so hard to make the luxembourg 
rose a success year after year. thank 
you all so much for your genuine support 
and love. 

to the international festival team, over 
the past 12 months i have been so happy 
to be part of the rose family. i appreciate 
each and every one of you and how you have shaped my 
year. i want to pay particular thanks to Valerie Kerins for 
being such a wonderful friend and support throughout 
the year, i loved our exchange of emails and texts, always 
excited to hear what was next in store for this rose. 
thank you all so much. 

a big thanks to the fantastic dáithí Ó sé. every time we 
have met at rose events throughout the year we have 
shared great laughs and i appreciate your support and 
honesty. best of luck on another year hosting!

to the rose class of 2013 - i can’t wait to see you 
make your very own rose memories. i know 
that like mine, your experiences will be full 
of laughter and friendship. savour every 
moment as it will go by so quickly 
and welcome to the rose of tralee 
family. everyone in the crowd is 
there to support you so take 
to that stage and wow like you 
have before. enjoy every minute 
of it!

Your 2012 Rose of Tralee,

nicola mcevoy

With my boyfriend Eamonn.

A quiet word from 

An Taoiseach

Musical statues 
in the Big Apple Cherished moments of HOPE with children in Kolkata

View of the White House from behind my tiara

Celebrating with Mum and Dad in the Rose Garden Tralee. 

In the company of the Irish Ambassador to Luxembourg, H.E. Diarmuid O’Leary

In the fast lane in NYC. 
St Patrick’s Day with Mayor of New York, 

Michael Bloomberg.

A day of hope with 

HOPE Foundation in Koltaka.

My ultimate highlight:
meeting President Obama 

in the White House.  
Above left: my letter from 

the White House!     

A life-changing trip to Belarus 
with Chernobyl Children 

International 

Nicola McEvoy

At the Launch of the Rose Gathering. Guest appearance with Dáithí Ó Sé 

on RTE’s Saturday Night Show. 

Meeting the First & Deputy First Ministers in Stormont
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Ava 
twinned with Donegal

Sarah Rose 
twinned with Dubai

Olga 
twinned with Dublin

Ava 
twinned with Kerry

Holly 
twinned with Leitrim

 Megan 
twinned with Liverpool

 Aoibhin 
twinned with London

Noelle
twinned with Longford

Abbie  
twinned with Manchester

Emily 
twinned with Melbourne

Kate 
twinned with Monaghan

Jade
twinned with New Orleans

Niamh
twinned with New York

Jemma 
twinned with New Zealand

Cliodhna twinned with 

Newfoundland & Labrador

Kayleigh twinned with 

North Carolina
Jessica 

twinned with Ottawa
Megan 

twinned with Perth
Caoimhe 

twinned with Philadelphia
Anna

twinned with Queensland
Iseult twinned with 

South Australia

Orfhlaigh 
twinned with Abu Dhabi

Aoife 
twinned with Arizona

Kasey twinned with 
Boston & New England

Susan 
twinned with Clare

Chloe
twinned with Cork

Jessica 
twinned with Darwin

sponsored bY                        and

this year’s campaign which was sponsored by the Kerryman and the corkman newspapers and 
the playdium tralee, Kerry’s largest indoor kids play area, attracted entries from the United states, britain and canada 

as well from nearly every county in ireland. the 32 rose buds will each enjoy 
being paired with an international rose, attend the jls concert on denny street, 

enjoy being present in the dome for the first televised selection night and take 
part in two spectacular parades through tralee. we have donated a portion 

of the €5 entry fee to the hope foundation and epilepsy ireland.
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Lily twinned with 

Southern California
Emily May 

twinned with Sydney
Sorcha 

twinned with texas
Anna twinned with 

Washington DC
Thea

twinned with Wicklow Eileen Slattery  Ann Lynagh  Ann Doherty  Mary Quigley  Kathleen Casey  Ann Galvin
Kathy Ann Taylor  Kay Kavanagh  Georgina Gerassi  Doreen Brosnan

Barbara Bentley  Aileen Nugent  Olive Carragher  Sally Murphy  Deirdre O’Reily
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I am a primary school teacher working in 
Abu Dhabi and I was born and raised in 
Crossmolina, Co Mayo. My favourite hobbies 
are travelling and keeping fit. Living in the 
u.A.E provides the perfect opportunity to 
travel and I’m not one to say no to a holiday! 
I teach Irish dancing to a number of children 
and I also joined the ladies football team – 
much to the amusement of my friends and 
family as I wasn’t the biggest GAA fan, but 
it has been a great way to make new friends 
and keep active.

sara moffatt
I am a senior at Grand Canyon university 
and I will graduate in December with honors 
receiving a Bachelors of Fine Arts in Theatre 
and Drama, plus all prerequisites for Nursing 
(I even got to work with cadavers). I got a 
taste for theatre aged six playing a butterfly 
in Sleeping Beauty. My dream job would 
be acting in a TV sitcom as I love to make 
people laugh. My travels include a trip to 
Rwanda and Burundi where I volunteered 
with orphaned children. My great, great 
grandfather was born in County Mayo.

hollY nordQUist 

I am from the Dorchester neighborhood of 
Boston. My father is from Listry, Co Kerry and 
my mother grew up in Boston but her family 
hails from Roscommon and Cork. I’m a junior 
at Harvard university, studying the History of 
Science. I plan to attend medical school once 
I have completed my undergraduate degree. 
Last January, I traveled to Kenya as part of 
the Initiative to End Childhood Malnutrition 
program where I worked on developing 
infection control protocols, and assisted in 
the delivery of a child. I enjoy sailing, reading 
romance novels and traveling. 

deirdre bUcKleY
BosTon & neW enGlanD

I am a Financial Analyst working for Apple. I 
have just returned from a year travelling the 
world, in which I gained huge international 
personal and professional life experiences. 
I am secretary of my local Tidy Towns 
Committee, a huge community passion of 
mine. I am a true country woman at heart 
and love every tiny detail of country life! My 
hobbies include fundraising, mural art, GAA 
and horse racing. My all-time favourite film 
is The Field! My strongest qualities include 
a great sense of humour and positive 
attitude to life. 

marie donnellan
ClaRe 

I am a Partner Sales Support Representative 
in EMC Corporation. I live in the lovely 
parish of Donoughmore in mid-Cork where 
I am very involved in my local community 
and I am treasurer of the Donoughmore 
Tug of War club. I was diagnosed with 
Myasthenia Gravis, a neuromuscular auto-
immune disease that causes extreme muscle 
weakness, in 2009 but I live a full and active 
life, and strive to raise awareness of the 
condition so others may be diagnosed quickly 
and to show that it is possible to live fully 
with such a condition.

edel bUcKleY
I was lucky enough to grow up in tropical 
Darwin, capital city of Australia’s Northern 
Territory. I teach Year Two students at a local 
primary school. Darwin has a very relaxed, 
social lifestyle so my free time is often spent 
catching up with friends and family, playing 
beach volleyball, going to the local outdoor 
markets or having a swim to relieve the heat! 
My maternal grandfather came to Australia 
from County Fermanagh in 1926 and I have 
dual-citizenship of Ireland and Australia. His 
legacy was his sense of humour which all his 
descendents have inherited.

bridget haines

I am someone who has an eclectic interest 
in life. I am 26 and currently working in the 
Human Resource Department for Paddy 
Power in Dublin. I embarked on my first trip 
alone at the age of 16 when I represented 
Ireland as Entrepreneur of the Year at the 
worldwide Canjac conference in Canada and 
since travelled to the uSA, South East Asia 
and Australia - South America is on my radar 
next! I am a proud Donegal GAA fan and I 
have a love for food glorious food, whether 
it’s sampling something different or cooking 
some delights myself.

catherine mccarron

aBU DHaBI aRIZona

CoRk DaRWIn  

DoneGal 

I am from Fanad in Co. Donegal and have 
been living in Dubai for two years where I 
am working as an English Teacher. I enjoy the 
Dubai weather and my school holidays have 
given me opportunities to travel to other 
places nearby like Malaysia, Singapore, 
India, Egypt and Georgia. During my teenage 
years I was a very keen showjumper and 
competed nationally on weekends. I was a 
member of The Fanad Accordion Band for 11 
years during which time we marched in the 
Rose of Tralee Parade and the St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade in Boston.

caroline callaghan
DUBaI

Kathleen McLoughlin  Margaret O’Loan  Moira O’Connell  Ann O’Reily  Judith Hardiman
            Carmel Shannon  Kathleen O’Sullivan  Marion Nagle Cathy Quinn

Marta McLoughlin  Patricia Harney  Una Molloy  Mary Mullarkey  Melissa Byrne
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I was raised in the village of Clontibret and I 
am currently working in Beaumont Hospital, 
specialising in the rehabilitation of victims of 
stroke and other neurological disorders. I am 
a Camóg through and through winning seven 
championship titles with my club, Clontibret, 
and have lined out on many occasions for 
my county. I have also had the great honour 
of representing and captaining Ireland in 
the international Shinty series. This year I 
participated in the Clontibret Club fundraiser, 
“So you think you can dance?”, which my 
dance partner and I surprisingly won! 

Hailing from Rathfarnham, I am 24 and 
studied Business and Political Science in 
Trinity College as I have always had an 
interest in politics. I completed my LL.M. in 
European Law at the university of Edinburgh 
in 2012 and I represented the university at 
the 2012 LERu Bright Student Conference 
in Amsterdam. Currently I work for a public 
relations agency, where I am learning about 
all aspects of communications - I guess you 
could say I talk for a living. I have always 
loved acting and theatre and I am an active 
member of Taney Drama Society.  

eleanor mcQUaidclaire lennon
I was born and raised in New Orleans, 
Louisiana. I am 23-years-old, and a recent 
graduate from The university of Alabama 
where I received a Bachelor of Arts degree 
from the College of Communication and 
Information Sciences with a major in public 
relations. During my time at the university, 
I led a student-run fundraising campaign 
for Secret Meals For Hungry Children that 
generated close to $5,000 for under-fed 
children. My Irish ancestry stems from county 
Cavan and I am looking forward to expanding 
on my Irish roots. I love to teach Zumba, 
travel and explore different cultures.

I live in my hometown of Killarney where I 
work as the Practice Manager in the family 
business, Torc Medical Practice. I attended 
university College Cork, where I received an 
Honours Law degree in 2009, completed a 
Master’s degree in Journalism at Independent 
College, Dublin in 2010 and obtained a 
Diploma in Management of Practice from the 
Irish College of General Practitioners in 2012. 
I was co-organiser of 2012’s inaugural ‘New 
Year’s Eve Street Bash’ and was selected as 
Santa Claus’s Killarney Ambassador. 

mollY molloY gambelgemma KaVanagh

Born to Doug and AnnMarie Mulholland, I am 
25-years-old and the youngest of three girls 
whose Irish heritage traces back to Counties 
Tyrone and Mayo. My family is my greatest 
inspiration, and with their unwavering 
support I have spent the last few years 
chasing my dreams as a songwriter in New 
York City. Just last year, they cheered me on 
as I released my very first album, “Patchwork 
Soldier.” I am currently taking drum lessons, 
and spend much of my free time cooking, 
dancing, reading and writing. 

I come from outside the beautiful village of 
Drumsna, Co. Leitrim and I’m now a teacher 
in Strokestown, Co. Roscommon. I’ve been 
dancing for 20 years and have taught my 
Sean Nós steps all over the world. I was 
twice awarded Leitrim Arts Person of the 
Year and I’m currently involved in Ken Loach’s 
latest film Jimmy’s Dancehall. My dance club 
Sean Nós ar an tSionann, which celebrates 
10 years in 2014, made the 2011 final of RTÉ’s 
All Ireland Talent Show representing Dáithí Ó 
Sé and the West.

Katie mUlhollandedwina gUcKian
neW YoRkleITRIm

My father emigrated to New Zealand in 
1960 having been born in Co. Louth with 
maternal connections to Co. Donegal. My 
mother and I will be joining him in Ireland for 
the very first time at the Festival! Mum, who 
was born and raised in Samoa, is as excited 
as I to meet Dad’s family and see where he 
grew up. I’m 25 and working as a structural 
engineer in Christchurch following the 
devastating earthquakes, alongside many 
recently emigrated Irish who have come to 
rebuild the city and it was these people who 
encouraged me to enter the Rose. 

Originally from Athlone, Co Westmeath, I 
have lived in Liverpool for seven years where 
I am completing a PhD in Sport Psychology at 
Liverpool John Moores university (LJMu) having 
completed an MPhil Sport Psychology, an MSc 
Sport Psychology and BSc Applied Psychology 
with Sport Science at LJMu. Alongside my PhD, 
I am involved with public engagement events 
for the university and support students with 
learning difficulties throughout their degree 
programme at LJMu. Last season I played 
Gaelic Football with the Liverpool Wolfe Tones 
and in our first season together as a team we 
reached the All-Britain Final.

jUdeena carpenterlisa o’halloran
neW ZealanDlIVeRPool 

I’ve lived in Kilbride for all my 20 years, as did my 
Irish ancestors. They settled from County Wexford 
in the 1830s. Even though I am sixth generation 
Irish, my heritage stills holds strong through Irish 
music, stories and traditions. I am currently enrolled 
in a Bachelor of Nursing program at Memorial 
university. I’ve been involved with Students Against 
Drunk Driving, an award winning Youth Action 
Committee, and  the Anti-Bullying Committee. My 
grandfather kept the Irish alive in the family and 
dreamed about visiting Ireland. I wish to dedicate 
this experience to him, to fulfill his dream and my 
dream to visit Ireland!

I was born and raised in London but my family 
hail from Tullow, Co Carlow. My Politics and 
International Relations Degree at Portsmouth 
university has fuelled my passion for politics 
and inspired me to embark on a career in 
teaching it to secondary school children. I’m 
a member of the O’Brien Irish Dancing School 
where I help coach the young O’Brien’s. 
I reached the semi-finals of Britain’s Got 
Talent in 2010 with the Celtic Colleens. I love 
to travel and experience as many different 
cultures as possible. 

erica halfYard
grace KennY

I’m beyond excited to be the very first North 
Carolina Rose! I am currently an Account 
Manager for NetApp – a Fortune 500 
Information Technology company. One of 
my biggest passions is encouraging Random 
Acts of Kindness. Fun facts: I won $5 at the 
Wheel of Fortune TV game show, I could eat 
pizza for every meal, I have built a prosthetic 
hand, I have three younger brothers (all over 
6 feet tall) and I am known for my cheesy 
jokes (What do you call a fake noodle? An 
impasta!). My Irish roots stem from my 
father’s side in County Mayo and County 
Tipperary.

I love the challenges I am presented with on 
a daily basis and the variety of individuals I 
have the privilege of meeting. I was awarded 
the high achiever’s award in both Trinity 
and uCD based on my Leaving Certificate 
results and also won the Economics award in 
Trinity during my time there. I enjoy drawing, 
painting and playing piano. I am an active 
member of Tang folk group, with proceeds 
from recent performances going to local 
charities and the RISE foundation. I was 
introduced to wakeboarding last summer and 
have enjoyed it since! 

jessica giggeYaisling farrell

I grew up riding horses in a small town 
located between Ottawa and Montreal, and 
I study at McGill university in Montreal, 
where I have just completed a Bachelor of 
Science major in Physiology and minor in 
Anthropology. In the fall I will be studying 
Medicine at university College Cork, the 
alma mater my father, who hails from County 
Roscommon. Last year, I was crowned Queen 
of the Montreal St. Patrick’s parade after a 
public speaking selection evening, and was 
also part of a céilí team that won bronze at 
the Irish Dance World Championships.

I am currently studying for a BA in Primary 
Education and during university holidays I 
work as a supply Nursery Nurse in a private 
day nursery and nursery school. My Irish 
heritage stems from Co Roscommon and Co 
Sligo with my father being an Elphin man and 
my mother hailing from Tubbercurry. I am a 
country girl at heart and love getting back to 
our place in Tubbercurry where my dad soon 
finds plenty of work for me. I find a day or 
two on the bog very relaxing but I must admit 
pulling buachaláns is a job I’ll dodge if at all 
possible!

Keira Kilmartinmarie mcdermott

monaGHanDUBlIn neW oRleanskeRRY

neWfoUnDlanD 
& laBRaDoR

lonDon noRTH CaRolIna   lonGfoRD 

oTTaWa manCHesTeR

Having grown up in rural Cork, I emigrated 
to Australia two years ago. I’m working as a 
plastic surgery doctor in Perth and loving my 
life in Australia. Contrary to popular belief, 
plastics is not just about cosmetics but more 
about reconstruction. It’s about thinking 
laterally, fixing holes no other doctors would 
even attempt to fix and making the seemingly 
impossible a reality. I love Perth! It’s a 
fantastic place to live but I haven’t forgotten 
my Irish roots and the many appealing 
aspects of life in Ireland. I’m so proud to be 
a Rose.

I am originally from Belfast, however, after 
moving to Dingle with my family when I was 
15 years of age, I now call Kerry home. I am 
26 and moved to Melbourne with my fiancé 
Cormac just over four years ago. Over the 
past year I have made a conscious effort to 
challenge myself as much as possible. From 
skydiving, to public speaking, to meeting 
new people, to putting myself forward for the 
Rose of Tralee – I have made it my mission 
to put myself out of my comfort zone on a 
regular basis.

jean o’riordanchristine mcgrattan
PeRTHmelBoURne
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I’m a 26-year-old Philly native who holds 
a Bachelor of Science degree in Human 
Development & Family Studies from Penn State 
university. Currently I am an employee with 
the united States House of Representatives 
where I assist Americans who live in public 
housing or are having troubling paying their 
mortgages, particularly the disabled. I love 
singing and use my talent at weddings and 
funerals. My Irish roots stem from Counties 
Galway and Roscommon. I am honored to 
represent Philadelphia and I dedicate this 
experience to the late William Killion, who 
became my Irish angel January 19, 2013.

brittanY Killion
G’day! I was born in Galway but hail from 
Limerick, so I am a very proud Munster girl, 
and now Queensland is home. I graduated 
from the Institute of Technology Tralee in 
2011 with a Bachelor of Science in Sport. I 
was awarded a Sports Scholarship for my 
achievements in basketball, having played 
for the university of Limerick Huskies for 
over 10 years and representing Ireland under 
21s. I have co-authored a book called ‘We 
Are Queensland’, a multicultural description 
of the sunshine state. I was honoured to be 
asked to write the Irish extract.

sorcha holmes

I am from the Gaeltacht parish of Dún Chaoin 
in Co Kerry. I emigrated to South Australia 
nearly three years ago and recently obtained 
permanent residency. I work in Adelaide as a 
Human Resources Officer at the Environment 
Protection Authority. A native Irish speaker, 
I was one of the voices on “Rabhlaí 
Rabhlaí” and “Scéilín Ó Bhéilín”, two Irish 
traditional rhymes and storytelling books 
with accompanying CDs that help children 
to learn our language. South Australia has 
a wonderful Irish Community and I am proud 
to be representing all the Irish people living 
there.

loUise thompson
soUTH aUsTRalIa

I live in the heart of Southern California 
– Orange County. I work in Operations 
for Chevron and my role is to support and 
grow our business so that we achieve our 
goals. I studied International Business & 
Accounting at Chapman university. I created 
my own study abroad program and attended 
university College Cork between 2007 and 
2009, studying Irish history, culture, language, 
economics and accounting. I have a massive 
family - Irish & Armenian. My father’s 100% 
Irish family stems out of Knocknagoshel, 
County Kerry. I have over 40 first cousins that 
are as close to me as siblings.

laUra rose walsh
soUTHeRn CalIfoRnIa  

I came to Sydney in search of a new 
adventure and career opportunities. I come 
from a marketing background so was 
very lucky to land a job at M&C Saatchi 
advertising agency, where I now work as a 
Senior Account Manager. I absolutely love 
my job and I’m lucky to be located right near 
Sydney Opera House and the iconic Sydney 
Harbour Bridge! I was born and grew up in 
Cork, where I went to St. Angela’s College 
and studied Commerce with French at uCC. 
I am fortunate to have Sydney as my second 
home. 

fiona o’sUlliVan
I live in Dallas Texas, fondly referred to as 
the Big D. I graduated from The university 
of Arizona in 2010 with an honors degree 
in Elementary Education. After teaching for 
one year I moved to my current position as 
a marketing coordinator for an industrial 
chemical company. I love setting goals 
and constantly challenging myself. I am a 
member of Dallas’ GAA club, Fionn Mac 
Cumhaills where I play midfield on the ladies 
football team. My grandfather was raised 
on Bere Island off the coast of County Cork, 
while my grandmother’s parents were from 
Cork and Longford.

haleY o’sUlliVan

I am a research assistant for the attaché for 
Agriculture and the attaché for Justice and 
Home Affairs at the Embassy of Ireland. I 
mainly liaise with the u.S. Government on 
Irish agricultural interests. Aside from work, 
I dance with a local Irish dance school and 
can be found on any given evening practicing 
on the ground floor of my apartment building, 
to the immense enjoyment of my neighbours. 
I’m also involved in The American Ireland 
Fund, DC Young Leaders and the Daughters of 
the American Revolution. I proudly trace my 
Irish roots to Co Westmeath.

laUren debUeriis

PHIlaDelPHIa QUeenslanD

sYDneY TeXas  

WasHInGTon DC 

I hail from Dunlavin and currently live in 
Dun Laoghaire, County Dublin where I am a 
children’s book illustrator having completed 
an MA in Children’s Book Illustration at 
Cambridge School of Art. I thoroughly 
enjoyed my time studying both these courses 
and now enjoy working on my illustrations 
and children’s books project with a view to 
getting them published and into bookshops. I 
also work part time in Riverbank Arts Centre 
in Newbridge, County Kildare. In my spare 
time I row for St. Michael’s Rowing Club in 
Dun Laoghaire. 

sarah whelan
WICkloW
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Our Host Dáithí Ó Sé

Panel of Judges 2013

RTÉ Television Presenter

mary Kennedy’s broadcasting 
career started in 1978 when, as 
a secondary school teacher, 
she applied for a job as an 
rtÉ continuity announcer. a 
ba (hons) graduate of Ucd, 
she taught english in brittany 
before returning to teach at 
coláiste bríde in clondalkin, 
dublin. mary became a 
newscaster in 1992 and in 
1995 she presented the 40th 
eurovision song contest.

mary Kennedy joined the 
hugely successful regional 
news programme, nationwide, 
in august 2004. this is her 
sixth year on the rose of 
tralee judging panel and her 
second as the chairperson.

mary Kennedy
JUDGe CHaIRPeRson

Dublin airport authority

paul o’Kane is public affairs 
director with dublin airport 
authority (daa) which owns 
and operates dublin and cork 
airports. he is responsible 
for all public relations and 
sponsorship activities at daa. 
originally from whiteabbey, 
co antrim, paul previously 
worked with the sunday 
tribune and the irish times. 
he is a graduate of Queen’s 
University belfast and dublin 
city University.

daa and the loop offer 
consumers a world-class travel 
and retail experience and are 
delighted to be associated with 
the rose of tralee international 
festival in this year of the 
gathering, which is also 
supported by daa.

paul o’Kane

1991 Rose of Tralee

denise from cork became the 
rose of tralee in 1991. she 
is married to tomás and they 
have five sons aging from 6 to 
17 years - eoin, daire, tadhg, 
gearóid and fionn.

denise worked in airline 
operations with ryanair and 
aer lingus from 1988 to 2002 
and she currently works in 
partnership with tomás in the 
family farm business. she 
devotes much of her time 
encouraging the children in 
their many sporting activities. 
denise has adjudicated at the
rose of tralee regional festival 
on three occasions and at 
numerous regional selection 
events. this is her second year 
on the international selection 
judging panel.

denise murphy 
o’sullivan managing Director

Carlton Hotel Group

john Varley, managing 
director of the carlton hotel 
group with several hotels 
across in stunning locations 
across ireland, is highly 
regarded in the irish hotel 
industry. Under his guidance 
and leadership the group has 
become recognised within the 
industry as one of the leading 
hotel groups.

this is the carlton group’s 
sixth year as a major sponsor 
of the festival.

from renvyle in galway, 
john has been involved in the 
hospitality industry all his life 
and he co-founded the carlton 
hotel group nine years ago.

john Varley
motivation Weight management

jan is brand/marketing manager 
for motivation weight management, 
a position she has held for the 
past four years. she is a masters 
graduate of dublin business school.

with a unique focus on behaviour 
modification, motivation weight 
management is fast becoming one 
of ireland’s most successful weight 
loss solutions. the award winning 
franchise business now has 32 
clinics nationwide and employs 
over 150 people.

this is motivation weight 
management’s second year as a 
major sponsor of the festival and 
jan’s second year on the rose of 
tralee judging panel.

jan dowling

Dáithí Ó Sé has presented a variety of programmes on 
RTÉ including Today, The Daily Show and The Rose of 
Tralee and was a judge on The All Ireland Talent Show 
for three series. He will also present on a new summer 
series called Epic Walks. 

Dáithí has presented The Rose of Tralee three times on 
RTÉ since 2010 and helped deliver the most watched 
Rose final in over a decade. Dáithí also took part in The 
Restaurant, RTÉ’s Celebrity You’re A Star in aid of the 
Make A Wish Foundation and Celebrities Go Wild for 
the People in Need Telethon. Originally from Dingle 
in County Kerry, Dáithí studied in Mary Immaculate 
College in Limerick. He worked with TG4 for over 
10 years as a weather presenter and presented a 
variety of programmes including Glór Tíre, Dáithí 

ar Highway 61 and Dáithí ar Route 66. Before becoming a 
weather presenter Dáithí worked as a teacher, a butcher, a 
ferry driver around the Blasket Islands and even a short stint 
as a ringmaster with Duffy’s Circus.

Dáithí has a long association with the Rose of Tralee 
International Festival. He was the Chairperson of the Judging 
Panel in Tralee on two occasions, including 2009 when he was 
the Chairperson of the panel in the Festival’s celebratory 50th 
year. This will be his fourth outing as the Selection Host at the 
International Festival.
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newbridge silverware, lead sponsor of the rose of tralee international festival, are 
delighted to continue their sponsorship of the escort of the Year. it is a natural fit for 
the newbridge silverware brand which continues to be associated with a host of irish 
ambassadors.

laURenCe BaRRY
MORELY & O’CONNELL 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

sean flanaGan
ST MARY’S MuSICAL 

SOCIETY NAVAN

Jeff BRennan
REILLY’S SuPERVALu 

SALLINS, 
FORMAL WEAR NAAS

on monday 19th august, live on rtÉ 1 tV, one of the 32 escorts will be 
announced as the newbridge silverware escort of the Year for 2013 
with a prize valued at €5000 including a complete set of silver-plated 
cutlery personalized with the winners family crest and the gents 
style collection of watches and cufflinks as endorsed by newbridge 
silverware ambassador, ronan o`gara.

everyone at newbridge silverware 
wishes each individual escort, a 
most enjoyable and memorable 
festival experience.

the escorts boot camp is a major highlight on the rose of tralee 
international festival’s calendar of events and this year the 32 
lucky gentlemen who were chosen to support our roses enjoyed 
a wonderful weekend in the picturesque north Kerry seaside town 
of ballybunion. nearly 200 men aged between 21 and 30 applied 
to become escorts at this year’s rose gathering and following a 
detailed interview process, the final 32 were selected to take part 
in a boot camp weekend in north Kerry to help them prepare the 
escorts for a busy week in tralee. every year much time is spent 
selecting, training and inducting the gentlemen in the duties and 
requirements of the escorts and this year’s escorts took part in a 
range of team-building and stamina-testing activities on land and 
sea in the company of the Kerry rose, gemma Kavanagh. 

thanK YoU: everyone in the escort team wishes to express a big word of thanks to Kerry county council, 
ballybunion development company, ballybunion tourism product providers, cappanalea outdoor education centre, 
irish coast guard and the Kerry civil defence who provided the schedule and logistical support over the weekend. 
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COuNTRY FRESH 
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mICHael feeneY
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SKANSKA uK

Escorts Boot Camp 2013
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3130 She was lovely and fair as the rose of the summer Yet ‘twas not her beauty alone that won me
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THE Roses always add a splash of radiant colour to the midlands when 
Portlaoise plays host to the Rose of Tralee Regional Festival. 

This event has developed to match the growth of our Centres worldwide and 
we are delighted to now embrace a total of 70 Centres who wish to celebrate 
a Rose of Tralee experience in Ireland.

This year’s Regional Festival was the most colourful ever with the gathering 
of 61 Roses from Centres in Ireland, uK, uSA, Canada, Middle East, Australia 
and Europe.

It was all systems go from the moment the 
Roses arrived with a traditional music and 
sing-along night in the Maldron Hotel, a Street 
Disco in the heart of Portlaoise Town Centre, 
a Gordon Bennett Vintage Car Parade, Civic 
Reception and visits to Castle Durrow and 

Emo House.

Sarah Conlon, the 2013 Laois Rose welcomed her 
fellow Roses to her home town and county with an immense sense of pride: 
“As the Laois Rose, you can only imagine the pride I felt as the host rose for 
the Regional Festival in Portlaoise. As always the hospitality and kindness 
showed to each of the Roses and the Rose of Tralee International team by the 
Portlaoise Heritage Hotel, Laois Tourism, local businesses and local people 
was breath-taking.”

The 2013 Abu Dhabi Rose, Sara Moffatt, said that it was the best experience 
she can recall to date: “On our first evening we each received a beautiful 
set of Newbridge Silverware Jewellery that we wore to all the events. We 
were treated like royalty with Garda escorts, beautiful meals, champagne 
receptions and a chaperone team that were truly amazing. Each of the 61 girls 
at the Regional Festival were outstanding, successful and ambitious young 
women. I can honestly say I have made a new group of friends that will stay 
with me for life.”

Throughout the Bank Holiday 
weekend, the 61 Roses took 
part in three selection nights 
hosted by Dáithí Ó Sé at the 
Portlaoise Heritage Hotel at 
the end of which 23 Roses 
were selected to forward to the 
International Festival in Tralee.

The Portlaoise Heritage Hotel and the Maldron 
Hotels Portlaoise are magnificent venues ideally 
suited to hosting an event of this magnitude. The 
Roses are always treated to great food and an 
enjoyable feast of music and dance throughout 
their weekend.

Scotland Rose, Ciara O’Driscoll, said that she 
always had a desire to become a Rose: “It was such 
a fun packed week, I struggle to pick one highlight. 
Things that easily spring to mind was receiving a 

guard of 
h o n o u r 
from the High Nelly 
Club to the Civic Reception from Laois County 
Council.”

The Red Carpet was rolled out again and again by 
all the event sponsors Laois Tourism, Laois County 
Council, the Portlaoise Heritage Hotel, the Maldron 
Hotel Portlaoise, Castle Durrow, Phil Morrissey 
and Laois Partnership who combined to make the 
Regional Festival a major success.

The Rose of Tralee Regional Festival significantly 
enhances the profile of the Rose of Tralee and it is 
a major stepping stone on each Rose’s journey to 
Tralee in August and we look forward to next year’s 
event in June 2014.

regional festiVal 2013 
portlaoise, coUntY laois 
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the rose of tralee international festival connects the global irish community while the rose tour certainly connects the roses 
to the wondrous beauty of ireland. their journey from dublin to tralee will take in some of the island of ireland’s most important 
and celebrated landmarks including newbridge silverware, dublin Zoo, guinness storehouse, titanic belfast, derry the UK city 
of culture 2013, galway city and the stunning adare manor before arriving at tralee bay wetlands centre. 
thanK YoU to eVerYone who has made this part of the roses’ eXperience so memorable.

Kathleen Welsh  Denise McCluskey  Marie Berard  Angela Timlin  Katherine Hughes
Ann Marie Hanrahan  Evelyn Barden  Marie Foley Niamh Murray 

Pauline Goggin  Maureen Flaherty  Alice O’Halloran  Haley Waterworth  Peg Nugent

Clare Levis  Mary Early  Debbie Kennedy  Breda Finnegan Catherine Loft  Mary Ryan
Deirdre Doran  Pauline Tyrell  Sandra Briggs  Paula Ryan  

Margaret Kelly  Martine Brohan  Ann O’Mahony  Sheila O’Reilly  Germaine Baily
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rose of tralee international festiVal 
charitY partners 2012/2013

A Rose can 
make a difference

FOR a number of years now, the Rose of Tralee International Festival has 
teamed-up with various charity partners in the interest of raising the profile of 
the wonderful work that is carried out by volunteers in the interest of those less 
fortunate than us.

In 2012/2013 the partners were Epilepsy Ireland and The Hope Foundation.

Every Rose of Tralee plays a key ambassadorial role throughout the world and this 
provides the perfect opportunity for various charities to benefit from the profile 
generated from her various engagements.

Hope foundation
Nicola travelled to Kolkata (formerly Calcutta), India during her mid-term break 
from school on the last week of October 2012. 

The Hope Foundation is an international charity that works with street and slum 
children in Kolkata.

HOPE funds and operates over 60 projects by reaching out to those most forgotten; 
offering protection, healthcare, nutrition, education, rehabilitation and a family 
for life. During her trip to Kolkata, Nicola saw first-hand how HOPE works to free 
children and poor families from lives of pain, abuse, poverty and darkness.

epilepsy Ireland (formerly Brainwave)
On European Epilepsy Day, 11th February, Epilepsy Ireland (formerly known as 
Brainwave) released results of national consumer research conducted in January 
2013 which show that nearly 20% of people if given the choice would not employ 
someone with epilepsy. 50% of people admitted there is still a stigma amongst the 
public attached to the condition. Epilepsy is characterized by a tendency to have 
recurring seizures. 

Nicola joined some wonderful children and their parents at a photo-shoot along 
the banks of the Grand Canal in Dublin to mark European Epilepsy Day and to 
announce that Brainwave would be changing its name to Epilepsy Ireland. The 
theme of the photocall focused on St Valentine (as the Patron Saint of Epilepsy) 

and the promotion of the annual 
fundraising event, Rose Week.

Nicola also recorded one of the 
radio ads that was broadcast on 
radio stations around the country 
to promote the Rose Week Appeal 
Text-line.

It is estimated that about 1 in 20 
people will have a single seizure 
at some time in their lives and 
research has found that 1 in every 
115 people in Ireland or 37,000 
people over the age of five years 
have a diagnosis of epilepsy.

The Rose of Tralee International 
Festival continues to team-up with 
various other charity organisations 
at regional and national level, including the Irish Skin Foundation, Pieta House & 
Chernobyl Children’s International. 

In the spring of this year, a number of the 2012 Roses and Escorts joined Adi 
Roche and her team at a Children’s Mental Asylum in Vesnova in Belarus. Nicola 
McEvoy, speaking on behalf of her travel companions, described the journey “as a 
life-changing experience for every one of us”.

A Rose CAN make a difference! 
She is someone to look up to, 
to admire and to emulate.

Greening the Festival
with help from green hospitality and greener festivals, the rose of tralee 
international festival is making a strong commitment to reduce its impact 
on the environment. this year we are delighted that higgins waste & 
recycling are on board as a sponsor, helping us to convert more of our 
waste into recyclables and less going to landfill. in addition, sean murphy 
electrical, who supplies all the decorative festival street lighting, has 
converted to more energy efficient led lamps resulting in a 98% reduction 
in power consumption, and as the life of led lamps is much longer than 
regular bulbs, 75% fewer of them will need to be replaced each year. 
        

              we also continue to work with our suppliers and local businesses in tralee to help the town become a green tourism destination. 

                         to find out how you can play a part visit our green festival pages on our website: 

    www.roseoftralee/greening-the-festival
36

Rebecca Kemp (Rose of Tralee Green Festival 
Co-ordinator), Jacqueline and John Higgins 

(Higgins Waste & Recycling) 
and Nicola McEvoy (2012 Rose of Tralee).

Joan Hannon  Kathleen Sullivan  Noreen Culhane  Kerry Wair  Anne McConnell
Monica Heary  Catherine O’Brien  Vera Walsh  Linda McCravy

Patricia O’Connell  Noreen Moriarty  Kathleen McDonough  Molly Hammill
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Wall of Honour

It was with great sadness, in January 2013, that 
we said farewell to the 1964 Rose of Tralee, 
Margaret O’Keeffe.

Margaret was the only Tralee Rose to have been 
selected as the Rose of Tralee. She was the perfect 
lady who never made a fuss and she passed away 
as serenely as she had lived. Margaret was 
graceful, unassuming and loved to keep in touch 
with the wider Rose family, returning to Tralee for 
the Festival on many occasions.

In 1964, Margaret O’Keeffe was selected to 
represent Tralee at a function in the Manhattan 
Hotel - now the Ballygarry House Hotel – and one 
of the Judges was the late, great John B Keane.

When she was selected as the Rose of Tralee the 
following August, she was a “very, very junior 
student nurse”.

Speaking at the Festival’s 50 Year Celebrations 
in 2009, Margaret recalled the year in which she 
became the Rose of Tralee: “It was a wonderful 
week, the weather was gorgeous - always a bonus 
- and I was very happy to be representing my home 
town. My prize was a continental holiday for two 

which I took the following May with my mother, 
Madge, RIP. I am glad that I trained as a nurse and 
midwife. For over forty years I have worked as a 
nurse in towns as diverse as Dublin, New York 
and Scariff, Co Clare. The profession has given me 
a lot of satisfaction and was a benefit after the 
untimely death of my husband, Neville.”

Margaret always made a special effort to return 
home to Tralee for the Festival and she always 
enjoyed watching it on television. She lived in 
Bordeaux, France for the past five years and is 
survived by her son Robert, daughter Ciara, her 
sister and brother, Jackie and Aidan.

TRALEE Town Council has commissioned a new sculptural piece in Tralee Town 
Park as part of its contribution to the Rose of Tralee International Festival and 
the 2013 Rose Gathering.

The Rose Wall of Honour will be located around the perimeter of the Jeanne 
Ryhart sculpture of the Rose of Tralee, next to the Town Park’s radiant Rose 
Garden.

It features a number of laminated glass and stainless steel walls that will be 
inscribed with the names of the 1700 or so Roses who have taken part in the 
Rose of Tralee since its inception in 1959.

The names will be embedded in the glass panels 
which promise to be a major attraction for visitors 
to Tralee for years to come.

One of the highlights of the 2013 Rose Gathering 
will feature the official unveiling of the Rose 
Wall of Honour by Minister for Transport, Tourism 
and Sport, Leo Varadkar in the company of many 
Roses who will return to relive some wonderful 
memories.

The unveiling ceremony will take place at 3pm on 
Thursday 15th August.

Much of the design work was carried out in-house 
at Tralee Town Council by Joe Carey. The contract for developing the Walk 
of Honour was awarded to Limerick company, OMC Engineering with Carey 
Glass of Nenagh supplying the structural glass.

Once a Rose, always a Rose
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Right: Anthony O’Gara presenting Margaret with her replica Rose 
of Tralee Statue at the 50 Year Celebrations of the Festival in 2009.

Rose of Tralee Statue of “William 
& Mary” in Tralee Town Park.

Right: Mayor of Tralee 
Cllr Pat Hussey, 
Nicola McEvoy 

2012 Rose of Tralee 
(children – Cillian Hussey, 

Muireann Hussey, 
Ciara Drummey) 
Council workers 

Anthony Moran (left) 
and Bill Boome

Kathleen Sheehan Catherine Turner  Bridget Walsh  Margaret Foley  Ann Marie O’Brien
Sandra O’Donoghue  Kathleen Dynan  Maureen Gibbons  Aine Devane

Mary Walsh  Patricia Sugrue Mary Dowling  Linda McCarthy  Tracy Halloran
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Lucy Jones  Veronique Bernard  Christine Froehlich  Kathleen O’Sullivan  Nuala Malone
Nancy Rainville  June Stack  Patricia Sullivan  Kathleen McGee

Carol Cashman  Deirdre Murphy Annette Murphy  Cecily O’Callaghan  Beth Dingman

Bronwyn Gill  Jane McCabe  Anne Teahan  Linda Heneghan  Lilian Dowling  Moira Duffy
                 Ronnie Cuffe  Claire Dubendorfer  Patricia Sullivan  Anne Crockford

Margaret Tierney  Christina Daly  Eileen Hennigan Catherine O’Sullivan Mary Corbett
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LEAD SPONSOR

neWBRIDGe sIlVeRWaRe 
the tiara: The contemporary Newbridge 
Silverware Tiara designed by Philip Treacy and 
handcrafted by Newbridge Silverware is a stunning 
tribute to the festival, respecting Irish heritage while 
a symbol of modern style and design.
the perpetUal trophY: Newbridge Silverware 
is proud to present the 2013 Rose of Tralee Perpetual 
Trophy. Exquisite design, contemporary styling and 
sheer simplicity of form characterise this splendid 
Masterpiece. 

a silVerplated cUtlerY canteen 
personalised with familY crest:
Newbridge Silverware is delighted to present 
the 2013 Rose of Tralee with a true piece of Irish 
Heritage - a 44 piece canteen of EPNS cutlery 
completely personalised with her family crest.
Encapsulating 80 years of craft tradition, this prize 
is a real heirloom and will act as a reminder for 
decades to come of this momentous occasion.
selection of jewellerY: The 2013 Rose 
of Tralee will receive a complete selection of 
Newbridge Silverware Jewellery. Associated with 
the world’s greatest style icons, Princess Grace of 
Monaco and Hollywood legends Maureen O’Hara 
and Greta Garbo, the Newbridge range of jewellery 
combines contemporary styling and elegant 
simplicity. A dedication by Newbridge Silverware to 
craft and quality will ensure that the 2013 Rose of 
Tralee will be the epitome of style and elegance.

selection of newbridge home: The 2013 
Rose of Tralee will receive a complete collection 
of Newbridge Silverware home ware products. 
Throughout the year of her reign as The Rose 
of Tralee she will be free to choose whatever 
Newbridge Silverware products she requires thereby 
ensuring her living environment is as stylish as it will 
be practical.  This elegant new coordinated range 
of essentials for the home including kitchenware, 
ceramics, and cutlery will enhance one of life’s 
great pleasures for the 2013 Rose of Tralee - the 
preparation and enjoyment of good food.

Gifts for the International Roses:
jewellerY bY newbridge silVerware: 
Each of the 2013 International Roses will be 
presented with a selection of jewellery from 
Newbridge Silverware to act as a memento of this 
very special occasion. Each piece of jewellery has 
been designed and crafted by Newbridge Silverware 
and will ensure that for many years to come the 
memory of the 2013 Rose of Tralee International 
Festival will remain with them.
gifts for each of the 
parents/gUardians of the roses
Neckpiece for the ladies, and cufflinks for the men by 
Newbridge Silverware: To allow the Roses’ parents 
or guardians to capture forever this special occasion 
– Newbridge Silverware are delighted to present 
each of them with an exquisite neckpiece and set 
of cufflinks. Design refinement is the hallmark of 
these contemporary pieces of jewellery for which 
Newbridge Silverware is synonymous.

For  Further  Details: www.newbridgesilverware.com
  

 

PRESENT THE 
KIA PRO_CEE’D 
VALuED AT 
€25,000
McElligotts Tralee & Kia 

Motors Ireland are proud that the 2013 Rose will spend the next year driving the 
stunning new Kia pro_cee’d - a car that combines elegance, style and economy 
with its streamlined looks and economical 1.4 diesel engine. The pro_cee’d is the 
latest in a range of new Kia cars that has been winning over more and more Irish 
motorists in recent years.
Visit www.mce.ie for more details of this great driving experience!

WORLD PRIZE: VALuED AT €25,000
The 2013 Rose of Tralee will connect the Global 
Irish community with thanks to The Loop at Dublin 
and Cork Airports who are this year’s sponsors 
of her World Travel Prize worth 
€25,000. Her travels during the 
next 12 months could take her 
to see the Taj Mahal bathed in 
moonlight, dawn lighting Ayers 
Rock, the marvel of the Grand 
Canyon or grace the presence of 
the uS President in the White 
House. This prize includes fares 
and accommodation, generous 
clothes allowance and spending 
money to ensure that it will be a 
lifetime of memories.

FREE ACCOMMODATION 
AT ANY CaRlTon 
HoTel NATIONWIDE
The Rose of Tralee will receive free 
accommodation in any of the luxurious 
4-star Carlton Hotels nationwide.  www.carlton.ie

Kerry County Council will treat the new Rose and a friend to an action packed 
adventure holiday in the Kingdom County where she will go abseiling in Caherciveen, 
mountain biking in Killarney, scuba diving in The Maharees, golf in Ballybunion and 
experience the wonders of nature at the new Tralee Bay Wetlands Centre.

The 2013 Rose of Tralee will also receive a:

• BOuQuET OF FLOWERS FROM eleanoRs floRIsT TRALEE

• COMPLIMENTARY HAIR & MAKE-uP FOR THE YEAR
    PROVIDED BY THe PoWDeR Room GIRls 
    WWW.THePoWDeRRoomGIRls.Com

P R I Z E  &  G I F T  L I S T  2 0 1 3

WeeklonG aDVenTURe BReak 
IN THE KINGDOM OF KERRY
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Mary O’Neill  Teresa Keating  Dympna Doolan  Ann Kelly  Margaret Nethery

Denise Hutt  Carmel O’Neill  Nuala Laracy  Veronica McCambridge
Catherine Barry  Sheelagh Smythe Caitlin Ni Conghaile  Teresa Gilmartin  Fionnuala Burns
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our Kerry Rose!
GO NéIRí LEAT GEMMA, GO NéIRí LEAT GEMMA, 
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Thank 
you
and Message 
from Anthony 
O’Gara

THE ROSE OF TRALEE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL WISHES TO THANK OuR CORPORATE SPONSORS

our team and Volunteers
a2b Vehicle recovery
accommodation providers 
in tralee
adare manor
an garda síochána 
aquadome 
artastic
ballybunion development 
association
ballyseedy home 
& garden centre

belfast hilton hotel
brook catering
bryan carr 
school of performing arts
celia holman lee
city hotel derry
civil defence
clarion hotel sligo
creative republic
defence forces
domnick walsh
dublin Zoo
eamon ferris at ef signs
epilepsy ireland
fáilte ireland
fÁs tralee

festival of Kerry support group
fossetts circus
guinness storehouse
health service executive
irish post
irish red cross - Kerry
irish world
Kerry county council
Kerry county fire service
Kerry county library
Kerry county museum
Kerry Volunteer centre
Kerryman newspaper
Kerry’s eye newspaper
Kingdom greyhound stadium
laois county council
mcelligotts tralee
olive moriarty
oliver hurley school of musical 
theatre
pc world manor tralee
radio Kerry
roe park resort hotel
sean murphy electrical
siamsa tire theatre & arts centre
spin southwest
tenacity school 
of performing arts

the hope foundation
tim landers school for 
performing arts
titanic experience belfast
tralee advertiser
tralee chamber alliance
tralee tourist Kiosk

tralee tourist office
tralee town council
tralee Vintners & traders
Vip magazine

and all the members of the 
business community and the 
people of Tralee

THE FESTIVAL WOuLD ALSO LIKE TO THANK:

rose of tralee management team: 
Anthony O’Gara, Colm Croffy, Valerie Kerins, 

John Drummey, Rebecca Kemp, Oliver Hurley & Steve Cronly

Geraldine Rohan  Jacqueline Hayes  Alice Zurcher  Sherry Lee McFadden  Mary Adams
                                  Anne Greene  Mary Kelly  Noreen Moriarty  Annette Mulvihill  Cheryl Heffernan 

Patricia Gallagher  Marybeth Spanarkel  Nicolette Prendergast  Bernadette Claffey  Deirdre Kennedy
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